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FUHR Hinged Door Multipoint Lock Worksheet
Date: _________________________________
Customer Name: ________________________
Address: ______________________________
City, State, Zip: _________________________

Phone: ________________________________
Fax: __________________________________
Email: _________________________________

1. Is your door a single door or a double door (French)___________________________________
2. Do you know the brand of your door? If so, what?____________________________________
3. How old is your door? ______________Overall height of door panel?____________________
4. Is there anything etched into faceplate of lock? (Include all numbers/words/logo descriptions)
_____________________________________________________________________________
5. What is the handle height of your lock (distance from bottom of door to center of handle)?
_____________________________________________________________________________
6. What is the distance from center of handle to center of cylinder (PZ)?_____________________
7. What is the backset of lock (distance from edge of faceplate to center of handle)? ___________
8. What is the width of the faceplate of the lock? _______________________________________
9. What is the position of the top lock(s) (distance from center of handle to center of locking
mechanism; don't include shootbolt)? ________________bottom lock position? ____________
10. At how many points does your lock lock (count main gear box with deadbolt and latch as 1)?
1
2
3
4
5
More:____
11. What type of locking system do you have? (images on following page for reference)
Just a deadbolt/latch
Tongues
Tongues/Shootbolts
Rollers
Hooks

Roundbolt

Roundbolt/Shootbolts

Hooks/Shootbolts

Just Shootbolts

Other:______________

Roller/Shootbolts

12. What type of cylinder/handleset does your lock use? (Images on following page for reference)
American or Euro? __________________
13. What is the length of the main lock box? ____________________________________________
14. Is your lock operated automatically or manually? (Automatic locks have a non-moving roller
cam located directly above the center lock box, which automatically engages and thus "locks"
the door upon closing. __________________________________________________________
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Types of Locking Systems
Shootbolt

Roller

Tongue

Roundbolt

Hook

Types of Cylinders
American

Euro

